
Chef’s Dream 2023 ~ Walkthrough



Chef’s Dream is a culinary toolkit that offers a nice blend or 
necessity and bonus features. You may encounter this message. It is 
just because  this program is not widely used yet. Click More Info and 
then Run Anyway

After you click More Info and Run Anyway, you 
will see this installation screen. Click next to 
proceed with the setup.



You can se the path to be whatever you like. 
Generally it creates a folder called Apps on your 
C:\. The general path looks like: 
C:\Apps\PCS\Chef’s Dream. Having a desktop icon 
is useful for having easy access to the program.

Once you have navigated through the setup options 
and installed the program you will have the opportunity 
to launch the program from the installation 



During the first run, you will see messages about not 
being registered. In order to register, you must pay the 
purchase price and wait to receive your license key.

The easiest way to get to the Activation page is through the About 
form. The About form can be loaded from the Launchpad



This is the Recipe Viewer. Once you have 
installed the application, you will have no recipes. You can 
start your own database from scratch. Some of the 
buttons are disabled from working in Unregistered mode.

After you have some recipes saved by entering 
them on the New Recipe form, you will be able to double 
click the item and have it display in the recipe box on the 
right. Maximize to see ever more of the recipe instructions
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To enter your recipes, you will do so in the Recipe 
Editor form. The ingredients must be entered in decimal format 
in order for the Recipe Scaler to function correctly. Once you 
have all the information for your recipe typed in, click Save. You 
should see your new recipe in the recipe list under whichever 
category you selected when you entered the recipe

The Recipe Scaler is a nice tool if you do a lot of big 
parties or catering. It is even useful when your recipe yields 500 
cookies.



This is the Launchpad. It loads 
first whenever you load the 
program. It is the area where you 
decide what tool best serves 
your needs this time. In order to 
register, click the About button.

There are a few tools on the About page. The Suggest 
send an email to s about suggestions you have for the 
program. Error Report sends an email about the error you 
encountered. Tips are helpful also.  The mission critical one, 
however is Activate.

Activation is pretty straight forward. Enter your email 
address you want to use as the registered email. This will be 
the email that receives the license key after payment. You will 
receive your license key withing 24 hours of payment



When the Activator Pane is opened, you will 
see this message about allowing access for the 
program. This is to reach the activation servers 
and email servers for shopping list and things

Once you have received your license key, copy and 
paste into the license box and verify your email is correct 
before pressing Activate

After you have completed pasting your license 
key and verifying your email, you will click Activate. 
You should see that the license is valid. It is 
recommended at this point to close the software 
and restart it after activation.



An unregistered version in Recipe Viewer looks like this:

Whereas, a properly registered version looks like this:

In the Unregistered version, some of the buttons are 
disabled such as Show All Recipes. After registering all 
functions are enabled.



After registering your software, multiple additional functions 
are unlocked. This one is for generating a shopping list from your 
recipes. Double click on a recipe to send the recipe to Recipe 
display area. Next click Add To Cart . After confirming ingredients, 
you will see this. It is showing you have only sent 1 recipe and 
have not finalized the list yet.

The Recipe Catcher List is where the information 
goes when you click Add To Cart. You need to finalize it 
which organized the list a bit and you end with a list in 
the left column where you can email or Save the 
information. You can import or Export the recipe catcher 
list if you like. Could save some repetition or just save 
your grocery list and import it and send it



After finalizing the list, you will see the number 
of items you need for your recipes. The item count 
includes the Ingredients text. This is in the list to 
help sort which recipe the ingredients are from

If you elect to email this list to yourself, you will need to have 
setup emails in the Email Account Manager. Saving the data for the 
cloud is easy as well. Simply save the file and place on one of your 
cloud drive that your device will have access to when shopping



Another useful tool is the Meal Planner. To use this tool, 
select send to meal planner from the recipe viewer and 
the Active Dish will auto-fill. If not loaded through the 
recipe viewer, you have to manually enter the dish name. 
Once you have that set, simply click on the days you want 
to serve your dish and at which meals

After you have entered the data, click Add and 
notice where they populate at. They should come 
in where you had checked. After you are content 
with the changes, make sure you save the file



The Recipe Scaler is a nice feature to use 
when you have either a party that is way 
bigger than your recipe, or a recipe that is way 
bigger than your party. Use it to figure out 
how many of something you actually need. 
Once you have that information, if you need 
to, open up the Mix Master

The Mix Master is nice because  you convert 
anything to just about anything else. In the 
above example, we ended up at 59 teaspoons of  
vanilla extract. Using the Mix Master, I know 
that 59 tsp is equal to 1.229 Cups



That pretty much covers the basics of how to get started with Chef’s Dream 2023.
Thank you for your business and enjoy the program.

If you have questions or need assistance, please reach out by email @ admin@easypcs.us
You can also visit our website @ www.easypcs.us


